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Teacher. College
fcrmville. Virginia.
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A New Years Greeting and a
Challenge
By MARY E. PECK
President of the Farmville Alumnae Association
It Is good to see your happy faces again! Those of us who have
experienced two wars are glad that you have not been concerned,
except academically, with causes and results of national conflicts.
We rued cheer and hope now, and we need your smiles; for, really,
we must finish this war in a rational way, and it may take all we
have to do it.
We realize that distant horizons are dimmed in the capitals of
the contending nations, and we know that our men are going to battle inspirited by a battle-cry that sounds strangely familiar to us veterans- 'Remember Pearl Harbor! "--a cry that may help win the
war. but not the peace, if we may indue by pa t experiences. Somewhere, somi body must do some reflective thinking and some thoughtful planning, if civilization is to be saved this time from total ruin.
The scene is distressing, and we get little encouragement by radio or
by press.
But you who are privileged to return to college after Christmas
holidays are peculiarly blest. To you is given time, place, and opportunity to find out what this war is about, and to dec.de what the
aims of the democracies should be as the struggle against Germans.
Japanese, and Italians goes on. To reach a sane conclusion will demand more reading and more thought than any instructor can assign you for study, but the truth will make you intellectually free, and
it is plainly up to you to seek facts b?forc the reckoning day UTiVM,
This seeking for truth takes time and real honest-to-goodness effort, and you will deny yourself some frivolities that have seemed
essential to your happiness, but a change of emphasis from things
that give momentary pleasure to values that are etrrnal may bring
more content as the days go by. Jesus and Tiberius Caesar were
contemporaries; but what a difference there was in their estimates
of values in the Roman world! Napoleon Bonaparte and Beethoven
were contemporaries, too. but one is a mere name in history now.
while the other lives on in the soul-stirring music he produced.
Are we sure that we know what values we are fighting to preserve in our democracy? Let us not deal in platitudes; let us be definite in our selection of the things that are most worth while, so that
the peace that ends this war may be lasting.

12 Month Plan
Batik Exhibition
Is Not Novel
At S.T.C. Library
At Farmville STC From Jan. 8 to 17
In line with the demands of
national defense many colleges
are now announcing operation for
twelve months in the year, thus
permitting students to be graduated in three instead of four
years. At Farmville State Teachers co'lege this arrangement is
noi new u for the past twcn'.y
years, since 1922 to be exact, that
institution has operated for all
four quarters of the year, and a
number of students have taken
advantage of the opportunity to
complete their college courses in
three years.
In the first full summer quarter
of 1922 ther were 717 students enrolled for the term at Farmville.
The summer quarter at Farmville
had Its beginning in 1907 when a
four-weeks term was held. In
1916 the term was extended to six
weeks, and in 1922 the complete
quarter's work was offered and
this arrangement has continued
Thus for a number of years
Farmville has been preparing for
the demands that are now being
made upon institutions of higher
learning.

From Jan. 8 to Jan. 17. the
S. T. C. Department of Fine Arts
is exhibiting free to anyone interested, a collection of hand
dyed batik panels in the College
* ibrary Browsing Room.
The collection was executed by
Fred Dreher, a water colorlst,
painter anu graphic artist of lo
years experience, now living in
?aytcn. Va.. formerly of St. Louis.
Mo. He has studied at the St.
Louis School of Fine Arts where
he was awarded a travel scholarship which took him over most of
Europe. Mexico, and America obH rung and studying the fine arts
f many localities. His batiks have
■>een exhibited In the middle west
and east and at present he has a
how traveling on a two year circuit in the United States.
Batik is one of the oldest mediums for creating design on fabric.
It is a wax resisting process in
which color is dyed into the cloth
by immersion and the pattern retained by means of the dye-resisting wax. The word "Batik'' is
'avancse and means "something
lipped ". The panels are for sale.

Commercial Dance
Set for January 24

■ ■:* ■

Corvin and Hardy
Are Co-Chairmen
Marie Thompson, president, has
announced committees for the
Commercial club dance to be given Saturday night. January 24,
from 8:30 p. m. lo 12 o'clock. Mildred Corvin, secretary of the club,
has been named as general chairman of the dance committee, and
Jacqueline Hardy has been appointed as her co-chairman.
The decoration committee will
be headed by Nelle White as
chairman. Navy blue and gold,
club colors, have been selected for
the color scheme. Tickets will b?
on sale to students January 16,
under the direction of Lucl'le Wilkerson. chairman of the ticket
committee.
Other committees and chairmen include Katherine Dunton
and Mildred Bowen. refreshment
chairmen; Katherine Hawthorne,
floor chairmen; Kitty Parish
publicity; Anne Rogers, invitations; and Mi'dred Corvin, music
Tickets will be 55c stage or
$1.10 per couple. A limited number are available; therefore, those
planning to attend have been advised to purchase tickets early.
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Farmville Gears With Nation in Emergency

ovxyt1

Attempts To Aid
S. T. C. Leaders
Commend Students
In Defense Work

Speaks In Interest
Of Chinese Missions
And U. S. Problems
Mrs. Hunley Wiley, missionary
from China, has been engaged by
the Y. W. C. A. to appear on the
S. T. C. campus Friday. January
;6. Mrs. Wiley will speak in
connection with the World Student Fund Drive that is being conducted here at S. T. C. January
13-16.
Mrs. Wiley has been in China
fcr twenty-one years where she
has been connected with the University of Shanghai. Since her
return to America last January,
she has made a number of speeches in the interest of Chinese missions. Mrs. Wiley will tell about
conditions in China in chapel Friday morning and will conduct an
informal discussion about Chinese
Christians Friday afternoon.
Miss Grace Moran, head of the
Geography department, will present the student situation in
Europe when she speaks in chapel
Thursday. January 15.
Florence Thierry, chairman of
the drive, received the following
message from the W. S. S. F.
headquarters supp'ying information as to what the entrance of
the U, S. into the war will mean
to this work:
"In China, Increased fighting
and especially the fall of Shanghai will cause a large student
migration which win be an aaueu
expense to the National Student
Relief.
"The general committee of W.
S. S. F. met on December 9 and
unanimously reaffirmed its policy
of non-partisan relief to war
stricken students and laid foundations for the reconstruction that
n.ust follow the war. It urges
each student group to help make
this possible".
Farmville S. T. C.'s share of this
relief fund is $500.00. The table
in the hall will be open through
January 16 for contributions.

Colonnade Contest
Reopens January 15
A poetry contest, which is sponsored annually by the Colonnade,
will begin Thursday, January 15.
and will extend through Sunday,
February 15. This contest is open
to the entire student body.
There are no rules governing
subject, form or length. One student may submit as many entries
as she wishes.
Judges for the contest will be
two members of the advisory
board, a member of the poetry
staff, and a representative from
the student body at large.
Prices of three dollars, two
dollars, and one dollar will be
awarded to those winning first.
econd. and third place respeclve'y. Poems of exceptional mert will b:> awarded honorable men•ion.
Entries should be marked "Colonnade Poetry Contest" and placed in the Colonnade box. or given
to Carolyn Rouse, chairman ol
the contest.

Virginian Adds Three
Freshmen to Staff

As a result of recent tryouts,
I three names have been added to
! the Virginian Staff.
Sara Wayne France, of Charlottesvi'le, Joined the business
!staff. Mary E'len Frantz. of FinShown here Is one of the castle, will assist the typing and
characters who will appear here photographic staffs, while Hllah
Saturday night in "Twelfth Lee Parks, of Petersburg, will be
a member of the literary staff.
Night."

' iSr* '

First Aid Courses,
Knitting Show

Mrs. Hunley Wiley.
Noted Missionary,
To Conduct Chapel
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B, I. C. along with all the nation la gearing in answer to the
call to unity in spirit, felt from
Maine to California, the Great
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.
A Red Cross course in FirstAid instruction was given last
quarter and a similar course is
being given this quarter for college credit and for national credit.
A course for college credit is
Pictured above, left to right, are Na:i.\\c Allen. Frances Mallory.
being given under the direction
Shirley Turner, and Libby Bernard, who, among other-,, completed
of Miss Elizabeth Burger and
the First Aid instructors course last quarter.
Miss Mary Barlow. Nancy Dupuy
is teaching a class, the members
of which will receive national certificates at the end of the course.
Juniors Sponsor Knitting
The junior class had the table
in the hall open Saturday, January 10, for donations to the
"knitting" fund. A box will be
put there permani rii lv for contriThe Chekhov Theater Players, were seen in New York in 1939 butions an"d also in the Junior
of Ridgefleld. Connecticut, will in "The Possessed,'' dramatized at building. Yarn has been ordered
present their version of Shake- the studio by George ShdandofT and various juniors have volunspeare's immortal "Twelfth Night'' from the works of Dostoyevski. At ■ teered to knit.
at a lyceum program in the S.T.C. the close of the Broadway run.
Mrs. Bone. Red Cross chalrauditorium on Saturday. January Mr. Chekhov and his associates ; man in Farmville. was present at
17. at 8 o'clock.
decided that they should appear i the last junior class meeting and
The Chekhov is regarded with before students and lovers of the announced that courses other
unusual interest in theatrical cir- drama who seldom find oppor- than first-aid, including staffs—
cles, where It Is considered uni- tunity to view New York produc- assistance, nursing aid, and civilque in many respects. For one. tions. Mr. Chekhov was anxious ian defense would lx' started in
the repertoire of plays was direct- to contribute, by a tour of plays, the near future. A plan has also
ed and supervised by a former to the excellent work being done been considered for collecting old
{member of the First and Director in many of the drama departof the Second Moscow Art Thea- ments of American universities clothes and conserving products
valuable in defense.
tre—Michael Chekhov, the direc- and colleges and in community
Leaders Comment
tor and guiding genius of the theatre activities. A repertory
The heads of major campus
Chekhover Theatre Studio. As- for an extensive tour was presociated with him in directing the pared which now includes Shake- organizations on the S. T. C.
repertoire was George Shadnoff. speare's "Twelfth Night". Dick- campus were asked to make stateco-director, and Alan Harkness, ens' "The Cricket on the Hearth.'' ments on their conception of the
assistant director to Mr. Chek- Shakespeare s King Lear", and college's relationship to the war.
They commended the eagerness
hov.
an American fantasy for the
Another respect in which the [ children, "Troublemaker-Double- of the students to take defense
tour differs from others lies In' maker," by Michael Chekhov and courses and to buy defense bonds
and stumps. A few thought that
the fact that the scenery, cos-1 Arnold Sundgaard.
tumes and props for the entire! One of the primary functions students hadn't realised the serirepertoire were designed and ex- ; of the Chekhov theater studio is j outness of the situation until
ecuted by members of the com- the training of drama students. thf|P went home for Christmas
pany, faculty and students at the Only the most talented of young and witnessed black-outs and deChekhov Theatre Studio in Ridge- people seriously interested in the fense activities. However, they
felt thai most of them were very
field.
dramatic arts are accepted for
The Chekhov Theatre Players schooling under Mr. Chekhov's di- much aware now of the emergency which the country is going
rection.
Outstanding students through.
i
are then graduated into a perAllene Overbey. editor of thS
manent producing company and Colonnade, made the following
work as an active theatrical pro- Statement: "In a period of interducing organization.
national upheaval in which we of
The Chekhov Mayan presenta- the OOllege group an- becoming of
Ten outstanding News Stories
of 1941 according to a poll con- tion of "Twelfth Night" has been age. there arc always adjustments
highly acclaimed by drama cri- to be made. I feel that we here in
ducted at S. T. C. are
Cnntlnued on Page 4
the OOllege should do willingly
1. Pearl Harbor—United States' [
those things thai come to us u>
Declaration of War.
do. realising thai sound educa2. Churchill's visit to United i
tion is the mainstay of our demStates, Christmas.
I have every faith, how3. Churchill
and
Roosevelt
ever, thai we young people win
meeting in summer.
face the emergency of the i
4. Defense in U. S.
Continued on Paae 4
5. Hess' flight to England.
That there will be a shortage of
6. Russian-German War.
teachers In the near future Is the
7. Lend-Lease Bill.
prediction of the national com8. Roosevelt's third inaugura- mission for the defense of demoction.
racy through education.
9. Labor situation in U, S.
This prediction Is baaed on a
10. Ice'and's occupation by Unit- study winch revealed that enrolled States.
Thrat fa DUMB, four sophoin the t' |
Others included Pan-American noimal schools has dropped 11
lora, and four post
situation. V for Victory. War in per cent since last year.
gradu.i
, >| for the
Africa. Baseball pennant winwinter quai
The
.study
revealed
that
in
the
ners, and Gloria Vanderbilt's
The freshmen are Mary Viroutb central
re will
marriage.
be a shortage in small town ginia Evans, Lynchburg; Katherschool-, especially In the elemen- Ini Qartrude Johnson, Dolphin:
and Elsie Sutton, Greenville,
tal v field.
Virginian Sames Feb. 2
N. C: Mary Gammon K
The
need
for
teacherin
special
As Subscription Deadline
Chatham; Sara McLain. Kingsfields varies according to tin
port. Tennessee who took her
tion
of
the
country.
The
followDeadline for subscriptions to
freshman year here last year;
The Virginian has been moved ing Is the list ol subjects in which Isabelle Pillow Farmville; and
there
is
a
shortage
of
teachers,
up to February 2 1942. Any
Middle At- Dorothy Rhodes Tuck, Stuart, re■mi. po desiring an annual arranged by region
lantic,
science;
east
north
cen- gistered as sophomoi
must make a down payment by
The tWO tun:
tral, Industrial art
I
north
this time.
McKenny, Cumberland and Mrs.
central,
industrial
art
and
busThis change In the deadline
iness; south Atlantic and east Basel Wall:, i Chatham, Carrie
was made necessary because ol
Helen BUSS, Mi DOI ithy Karchworld conditions that force the south central, science; "
Mildred tancaster. and Bescentral,
business
and
n
printer and engraver to have
|S Roach, all of Farmville. are
the material a month earlier. mountain, business; and Pacific post gradu
■ nts.
coast. Industrial arts and music

Chekhov Players Debut
Here Saturday Night

| Tops In News

Commission Sees
Teacher Shortage

Thirteen Students,
Including (Graduates
Enroll This Quarter
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The Light on Our Horizon
It took an unexpected attack by J»panese bomber squadrons on a United State
naval and air base t" blaet ua from the
cradles of self-assured aafety to the cold,
hard realization thai the conflicl ia not a
European or Aaiatlc struggle. We know
now that America must share responsibilities in Bupreeeing totalitarianiam.

ten HI Information centers. In New York
alone. 688 women served in a practice maneuver, not only as plotters and spotters, bu
ilso as telephone, teletype, radio, am
:omptometer operators. But whether \v<
.ire skilled along these lines, when the Civi
Llr Defense program is fully expanded
.vomen will be needed.

The unexpected term In events baa causNever in our history has this countr.
ed great unrest among college students.
)een
so united in its resolve to end aggres
We feel that we must CUM the ills of the
lion.
The enormity of the task means mor.
world. This is essentially true in jn'rls colleges M well as in co-ed institutions. How- .han victory over Japan; it means mor
ever, let us heed the advice of the educa- han victory over Nazi aggression. It mean,
tors of the country, remembering that the ictory over war. To have this victory, thi
must precious resource of any country it, leople of the United States must assum
heir responsibilities in world affairs at al
education. The majority of colleges, recognizing the vitaliness of trained men and imes.
women, are keeping in step with a nationwide wartime program by accelerating college sessions in order to give students an
opportunity to finish four years in three
At a time when the future of the worli
years. Farmville has had such a program s being decided, the American press is con
for the past years.
.'ronted with the problem of censorship. I
However, there is a great deal that we s only fitting that at this time that wt
can do while in college. The Victorian lady mould outline our editorial policy.
in Noel Coward's "Cavalcade" who drew
We believe that the newspaper's essen
behind the lace curtains of her parlor when tial role in education is to guard against
she heard the fifes and drums in the street any attempts to suppress the freedom of
and said, "Mine is a very little world'"—no the press. It is true that certain informalonger exists. Women today realize the tion in the hands of the enemy is dangerousgravity of the situation and are ready to do in these perilous times. However, we betheir part in carrying to a successful con- lieve that it is the reader who must judge
clusion the war which we had hoped to and that he alone has the right to censoravoid.
ship, Has not the value of news and how to

Our Wartime Policy

The lied Cross is offering courses in
first aid, which in many districts are being
required of all civilians. At Farmville, the
Red Cross first aid course is being offered
for both college and national credit. The
purchase of defense stamps and bonds will
also aid our government.
The women of today will not be content
to sit home. Recently the Army asked foi
25,000 women to work with the Army Ail
Force in the Aircraft Warning Service.
Some of these women will act as "spotters"
on hillsides and in lookout posts, or as plotWKDNKSDAY. JANIARY 14. 1942

THE
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Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service, Inc.. college pub.lsliers reprtMBtattVa, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Published weekly by students of the State TStttMTI
College, Farmville. Virginia, nine months a year.

separate it from the fact that stands and
the distortion that collapses been sufficiently instilled in the reading public to allow
them to rpad reports and to decide for
themselves?
The President of the United States has
called upon the nation's press to cover the
news accurately and calmly during these
cimes. We plan to fully cover the news of
interest to Farmville students, believing
.hat the press is a constant reminder to the
citizens of their duties and their rights.

Gleanings
ily LUCY TURN BULL
Far outweighing any other war news
this week were President Roosevelt's two
listory making speeches—his annual report to Congress upon the state of the
'Jnion and his presentation of the $56,000 100,000 war time budget.

Entered as second class matter March 1 1921. n•
The fi^st, delivered Tuesday, January
the Post Office of Farmville. Virpinia. under act 3, made clear three primary factors in the
of March 8. 1934
nation's total war program. First the chalSubscription
$1.50 per year lenge to industry—in calling for 60,000
planes, 45,000 tanks, 20,000 anti-aircraft
STAFF
Sara Cline
Editor-in-Chief rani, and 8,000,000 tons of shipping, the
Mary Lilly Pimhiin
Managing Editor •resident is demanding an attainment in
Texie Belle Felts
Business Manager totals in excess of those which the nation
has previously been told it could expect to
Associate F.dlturs
Klla llank.s Wt alhn .
News Editor 'eacfa in 1942. This unprecedented task for
Mary Parrish Vucllio
Feature Editor industry made up the most striking and
Shirley Pteros
Sports Editor
Jane Sanford
Social Editor urgent part of the message, but there were
other points of important significance. UniReporters
ty of command and co-operation on every
Mary Hunter F.cliiunuls. Charlotte Phillips,, Doro- tattle field are to be expected—as well as
thy Spiinkh
tWrllhl Lilly Bee Gray
Bridi'.ei (iniiile Jane smith, Lulle Jones, 'he -ending of a force to England. Indeed
Oladys Wilson. Margaret Mlsh, Eh/.abeth Dr. Douglas Freeman, editor of the "RichMcCoy. Marilyn Bell. Fay Johnson. Mar- nond News Leader", suggests that one of
tha Patterson. Vivian (iwallney. Jang Huff in. lie main purposes of the President's mesand AMU li'/:ciald.
age was the announcement of the decision
Assistant Business Managers
o send American forces to Britain. This
Elva Andrews
Circulation Managei e accomplished with careful adroitness.
Mary Keith Bitir.hiiin
Advertising
Helen DeLong
Advert
Financing the war was the sole therm
if the President's second speech, WednesBusiness Assistants
Mary 8t. Clair Bun:. Dorothy Childless, Anne lay, January 7. The total to pass through
Moore, Ellen Iliuimn Hetty Held, Nancy Belle hi' Federal Treasury will be about $59,Brure. Lee Foster. Anne Brook .It an St ink KX 1,000,000 of which $56,000,000,000 will
Jerry Beekner, Bobby Scott. Anne Rogers, represent direct or indirect war costs. The
Mary Sterrett. Alyce Fulton Dearlng Fauntle- Afurei are of course inconceivable, but they
roy. Doris Alvis. .BeUsy Bullock. Claire Spindlei. ■erve, as perhaps nothing else has, to imMaxlne Compton, Edna Brown.
press on Ame-ieaus the magnitude of war
TypUta
ta-ks. The $9,000,000,00(1 ia\es per annum
Nell Pritchctt
Chief TypiM will radically alter American ways of livAssistant Typists Mildred Droste, Faye Nun
ing. We must accustom ou-selves to going
mo.
Photographic Editor
Dorothy Oaul without countless things we have so far
Copy Editor
Jane Smith taken as a matter of course. "But" in the

Looking 'Em
Over
So many things happened durn-x the holidays that your roving
.porters have baen kept quite acve this past week covering al
ports, rumors, etc.. etc. If the
es should be incomplete, turn
aur copy in to the editor of this
i° and we promise to tell all.
Receiving third finger left hand
ngs which are making the whole
udent body blind were Al'ene
)vcrbey. Nancy Nan". Ruthie Dugr, Dot Massie. Joan Haddon.
me Lee Hutcheson. and Edna
rown. Best wishes, girls!
Ifin Kampus—
V. P. I. still Is standing high In
ie estimation of many Farmville
■lea 'approaching Midwinters.
i doubt) B. Youngberg. Mary
larvie, Shlrlev Pierce. Martha
egins. Dot Childress, and Charjtte Philips are among those
ho expect to attend. Numerous
hers are going, too, while other
oung ladies are having compliitions.
Also in the limelight for the
me week-end is the Washington
d Lee Fancy Dress Ball. Farmille will be represented there too
jv May Wertz, Maggie Wright.
Nancy Hughes, Hunter Edmunds,
•nd Lillian Ooddin. V. M. I. Is also
oing to claim Farmvil'e talent at
heir midwinters—Janet aJckson
-nd.Mary Ambler Thompson head
his list.
'Ifre and There:
■ Hebie" Allen Is quite the gadbout what with Virginia midTinters next on her list of activities.
Ask Shirley Turner about the
nvitations she received to the
lachelors' Club private dance.
Ask Dearlng about her friend
it Wake Forest.
Pagle Francis proved to be quit^
i girl with a trip to New York
''ith the famiy—to say nothing
f the fact that Ded was along.
A. P. lea'ly has a healthfu'
eau. It couldn't be Stuart, could
it, A. P.?
Ask Louisa Sanford about her
•ip she took during Christmas—
•■ith Luke, incidentally?
Ella Banks and Hannah Let
ire agog over Memphis. The convention they attended was lots of
f
un. so we hear.
Speaking of conventions. Rose■jro. Amy and "Lady"' Folk had
a gay time at the Y. W. conven'lon.
It must have been a Uttk*
l
oo gay, for "Lady" returned to
chool almost a week late since
ifae was suffering from laryngitis
\t home. Rosebro added another
voung man to her list.
The romance of the year award
Toes to Jane "I Work Fast" En-'eby. Off to Texas swished the
il' miss to see Qraham, who, incidentally, she had not seen in a
vear. The mission was to decide—
">e it love or otherwise. An exoected ring Is the result of her
trip.
S. T. C. Girls Are Talking About:
Class 1-A and the draft . . ..
Who's going with whom, how often, and where , . . Christmas hol'days . . . the camp at Blackstone
.. the abruptness with which the
war Is denuding the world of its
men . . . Defense, and more Defense.
They're talklnc about some of
'he time: "Dumbo" . . . sleigh rid•ng . . , Quiz program . . . Commercial club dance . . . O. A. O.'s
Chrltsma8 gifts . . . buying defense bonds . . . next trip home
. . c'assrs and tests . . . Batik
■xhibit in browsing room ... the
new army slang you have to know
-' Blitz-bigger", pigs (girls) se'?ctive service . . . difficulties of
ettlng In air corps.
They're talking about all the
Ime: who's getting commissions
. . shorter and shorter engagements ... $21 a month . . .. Rush's turn-about on Hitler . . . llvng on the dime you used to dance
■)n . . . getting Government Jobs
. Red Cross flrst-ald Jobs . . .
' Spot watching" . . . conservation
■f paper and rubber . . . deficiency
f tires, gas, and cars . . . local
1raft boards . . . Hampden-Bydney's new 3-year course.
They're ta'klng about between
mev Walter Pidgeon ... the
weather . . . "Is conga" ... the
irxt Issues of the Colonnade . . .
eports and grades . . . student
•eachlng . . . snow and ice . . .
new records . . . "White Cliffs of
Dover" . . . new "Frat" pins . . .
and somebody's "A" pin . . . new
Red Cross uniforms . . . kitting
for the army.

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND
RHETORIC USED TO ANNOY EARL/
l»Y BROWN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
CONSEQUENTLY EACH YEAR THEY
HELD A "JUNIOR BURIAL" AT VM4ICH
ALL TEXTBOOKS ON TMESE SUBJECTS
WERE INTERRED WITH SUITABLE RITES/

.,-,

SENT ITS
FIRST
WOMAN TO
STUDY IN

A FOREIGN

*D DIE FOR DfAfc OLD RuTSC/ff'
FRANK. KAW)GRANT, NOW DECEASED, S9C*t
THESE IMMOflAL WOKDS AS WE WAS BEING
CARRIED OFF Hi! FIELD WITH A BWXEN Ltd
DURlNb THE PRINCETON 6AME IN 1892 -

COUNTRY

TO THE
STATE
NORWL
SCHOOL
AT SALEM,
MASS
IN I66fc /

V, I'

- il?4lfB
Z2*L

Question of the Week
Are You Planning to Purchase or Have You Already
Purchased Defense lionds or Stamps?
Caroline Bargamln; If It will
Louise Pareell: I am saving my
. ep those lltte yellow fellow, xnnies now to buy my first bond.
ver there, they can have my tw,
Mildred Corvin: Fifteen cents a
nts worth—or more.
lay will go a long way toward a
Frances Rosebro: Yes. I am go defense bond.
ng to buy some and I think wc
Anne Fitzgerald: I not a bond
11 should if possible.
for Christmas and have been
)uying stamps since then. I think
Katherine Kennedy: I am plan ?veryone
who can should buy
ng to buy some since that 1 tamps because that is a grand
ne thing I can do for my coun- vay to help.
try.
Shirlry Pierce: Yes. I have alLouise Bell: I gave some stamps ?ady started ten and twenty-five
s Christmas presents, but I :ent books, but I don't know when
ill get them finished.
laven't secured my share yet.
Warwick Mitt hell: I am planMartha Iliirgins: I will when miting to buy some when my pock- ship comes in.
»-book permits.
Mary Lee West: I am saving
Mildred Cook: I think It's a my pennies.
ood thing.
Martha Patterson: Santa Claus
Ann Blalr: My grandmother left me a bond in my stocking.
ave me my first bond for ChristMirilyn Johnson: Every little
mas.
bit counts.
Lillian Turner: Of course, I Julia Qlssmi Every college girl
definitely want to do my part to should
do her part to help.
lelp win the war. Buying defense
amps is one way to do that.
Ji-ne Sanford: Each person
;hould
do something useful at a
Louisa Sanford: At the present 'ime like
this; and buying deime I have insufficient funds to 'ense bonds and stamps Is cer■juy bonds, but with my first tain y one of the best ways to
'.eachlng check, I hope to pur- ielp.
chase one. I think everyone should
realize the importance of getting
Agnes Patterson: Buying dedefense bonds and stamps at this fense stamps Is the least we can
time,
do in defense.

u

A Seat at the Cinema

Kathleen
After three years absence, the
public's favorite star 8hlrley Temple, returns to the screen in
"Kathleen", which wl'l be shown
at the State Theatre, January 19
and 20. She Is a lonely, motherless girl whose father (Herbert
Marshall' Is too engrossed with
business and personal life to
notice her, and it is not until a
child psychologist Larraine Day.
'of Dr. Ki dare fame) brings him
to the realization of her problems,
•hat the happy unveiling starts.
Gail Patrick brings up the home
column as the scheming domestic
menace with whom Shirley's father becomes Infatuated. Shirley
-.ecretly runs away from It all,
awakening her father to action.
He gets wise to Gall and makes
his daughter happy by flnal'y
marrying the right girl. The action of the picture shows Shirley's
versatility, and she sings one
sonsr In the picture.
Vanishing Virginian
Of special Interest to those from
Lynchburg should be the world
premiere of the "Vanishing Virginian" which will be held in
Lynchburg, January 22 and 23.
The film depicts the life of Captain Bob Yancey—who for years

was outstanding in the social and
political life of Lynchburg. A
charity ball and a luncheon, at
which the author, Mrs. Rebecea
Williams, will be present, will be
the highlight of the entertainment After a reception the
guests will be taken on a tour of
historic p'aces, Including the old
Yancey home in Bedford county.
Many Hollywood stars have been
Invited and are expected to attend this two-day celebration.
Design for Scandal
For first hand information on
"how to be a wolf" or for super
entertainment. "Deign For Scandal" coming to the State theatre,
January 21 and 22, Is made to
order, Rosalind Russell Is a hardboiled lady Judge who finds that
every woman has her weak moment, when the right man (Walter Pidgeon) comes al-mg. His
grim determination to involve her
In a scandal result* In a typical
fairy story romance. Rosalind,
the man-hater, lays down the law
b»t the law of love Interferes Supporting these two Hollywood
soi'eht afterers are Edward Arnold. Jean Rogers. Lee Bowman,
and Barbara Jo Allen.
See you at the movies I
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• Piercing the Points

•

Hu SHIRLEY PIERCE
"Snowbound", but used in a lighter sense, since only
about four inches covered the grounds of S. T. C, has made
way to a delightful week of outdoor activity. After classes
many students were seen across the street sleighing with
the smaller children and their sleds—using the very convincing technique of "You let me ride down and I'll pull
you up!" But it worked, so on down the hills and off into
the snow they all tumbled. White and glistening are the
once used tennis courts and athletic field. No foot prints
have made their way that far yet.
All Out For Basketball—
Basketball, the sport of the season, is well on the way and
practices have been held every afternoon since returning from
the holidays. Schedules of cames are posted on the calendar and
it won't be long before we'll be cheering a real team on to victory.'
First Aid Course Aids U. S. Defense—
Just seeing the words "First Aid" brings to mind the
need for it in both our country and other nations. We have
been very fortunate in having Mr. Max Rote, of the American National Red Cross, on our campus to give instruction
in the Instructors Course of First Aid. Now again others
can profit by the knowledge he left with those he taught.
Enroll in one of the two classes offered this quarter and
be prepared with knowledge of First Aid! Credit and noncredit classes are taught, so begin now!
Freshmen, Use Your Swimming Course!—
The nbee for Ice skating is on a lake—that is if it's thick
enough, of course. That lets out the chances of using the S T. C.
pool because as yet the room has been well heated and the water
is fine. Freshmen really worked hard last quarter learning howto swim and taking standard tests so now's the time to swim
and enjoy it. Saturday night from 8 o'clock until 9:30 p. m. the
pool is open for recreational swimming with music as an added
attraction. Notice will be out soon concerning the swimming
meet at which Farmville will be hostess. And that means that
those strong mermaids must get to work on their speed 'n the
water so that Farmville can place high in the national rating.
February 2 is the date scheduled for the interclass
swim meet . . . and that means practice, support, and complete cooperation from each person with any swimming
ability, .all classes will be represented in the meet with a
vie between class colors! This means real excitement and a
push forward in color points. From those who enter the
practices and complete the requirements, "eight" are in
line for trying out for the varsity squad which will be
selected later on in the season. eBfore the actual date of
the meet, several practice contests will be featurd so that
the swimmers can obtain extra skill in racing. Fancy competitive diving is also a part of the meet. Join your class
in swimming support!

COLOR FILMS
For all size Cameras
are on sale here
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE
Viist Our Store For
Sporting: Goods and
Electrical Appliances
Wilson Firestone
Store
Cold?—Try...
Newberry's
Ear Muffs
Campus Hose
Fluffy Mittens

Orchesis Features
Dance Symposium
Orchesis. dance group at S. T.
C, will be hostess to a Dance
Symposium on Saturday. February 21. Letters of invitation have
been sent to a number of colleges
ncluding University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill; Woman's
College of U. N. C, Greensboro;
Mary Washington College, Fredricksburg; Madison College, Har.sonburg; State Teachers College,
Radford; Hollins College. Hollins;
Bwcetbriar College, Sweetbriar;
ind Randolph-Macon Woman's
College, Lynchburg.
Instructors in dance, Miss Elsie
C. Earle of Woman's College of
J. N. C, and Miss Jean Brownee, will direct instruction in technques and fundamentals during
he morning. The afternoon will
be devoted to a workshop demonstration by the various representing schools. Each group will
be allowed fifteen minutes for
heir selections.

Riding Club Names
29c Committee Heads;
New Members Added
25c
At a Board of Directors meeting
50c ^f the Riding Club last Friday

thirteen girls were appointed to
head committees for this year.
Nell Scott and Elizabeth Ooodwin will be in charge of selling
food; Lillian Qerman, club pin;
Nelle White, publicity; Rebecca
Spicer, posters and advertising;
Ann Page Francis, field rides;
O'oria Pollard, room chairman;
Catherine May. music;
May
Wertz, entertainment; Catherine
Gosney, refreshments; Barbara
Our sandwiches are the best in Scott and Patricia McCormlck,
town. Come In and try them. serving; and Joyce Cheatwood,
hostess for parties.
Quick Service.
All of these girls compose the
We Dclivr. State Teachers College Hunt club
Call 200
along with Buff Ounter, Kay
PHONE 139
Spencer, and Anne Berry who are
other officers of the Riding club.
The new members of the Hunt
club. Barbara Scott. Pat McCorStaple and Fancy Groceries
mlck. and Joyce Cheatwood will
Fruits and Vegetables
be formally initiated in the near
Home Killed and Fresh Meats futur*.

Sole Agency For
Rytex Stationery
Martin, the Jeweler
College Shoppe

Green Front
Food Store

Eleven Selected
For 1942 Varsity
Basketball Squad

PAGE S

This Sporting World

109 Freshmen Pass
Red Cross Beginners
Swimming Class

(For the Winter Quarter)

Would More People Come Out for Haskelball if no Varsity

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

Members Would Participate In The Class Cames?

Betty Gray Smlthdeal: Yes, I
think they would because there
would b? less competition.
Mildred Droste: No, the people
who are on varsity are the ones
that are interested. People who
are really interested can make
varsity, therefore, It would have
.ittle or no effect on the participation in class games.
Frances Rosebro: No, I don't
think the participation of varsity
team members prevents others
from entering. Those who are
interested and have time will go
cut and enjoy playing with the
varsity members.
Betty Cross: Yes, because it
would give the ones who aren't on
the varsity a chance and the
competition would be evenly
matched.
MiRgie Mish: No. I believe if
people are truly interested in participation of basketball they would
try out for the class team whether
varsity players are there or not.
Anne Price: No. I think that if
a person is interested in basketball, she will come to practice,
whether varsity members play or
not.
Sara Wade Owen: Yes. I guess
they would.
Anne Moore: Seems to me they
would because people would feel
like they would have a better
chance.
Shirley Turner: No, I don't
think they would. If they want
One hundred and nine fresh- to come, they will whether varsimen have passed the freshmen ty is there or not.
Anne Ware: Yes. I think they
swimming test, which is the Red
would definitely! Varsity memCross beginners' test.
They are Janet Jackson, Betty
Lindamood. Emily Kyle Ainsworth. Anne Seay. Margaret Bear.
Mary Sterrett, Carolyn Smith,
Dorothy Womble, and Jacquelyn
Anderson.
{Catherine Penn Baker, Betty
Bradley,
Kyle
Barnhlll,
Lois
Baughman, Marilyn Berkley Bell.
Gloria Besser, Mary Ann Biggs,
Betsy Berkeley Birchfleld. Pollyana Booth and Aline Boss.
Jane Picklen Brown, Braxton
Burr, Caroline Terry Burwell.
Shirley Cadmus. Elizabeth Bacon
Caldwell. Mary William Culvert,
Ella Carrlngton, Helen Joyce
Cheatwood, Ida Coleman. and
Mildred Cook.
Betty Norfleet Cross. Mary Louise Dondley, Leila Montague Dowell. Ella Virginia Edwards. Anne
Resse Evans. Vera Flfer. Doris
Fog as. Patricia Sidell Garth. Julia
Glenn, and Lillian Noble Ooddln.
Helen Gordon. Polly Anne Gray.
Joan Haddon. Fannie Will Hall.
Rosalie
Anne Hamlin, Mollle
Hardaway, Isla Hartwell, N. Carolyn Hayslett. Sally Marie Hedgecock, and Dorothy Jean Henrick.
Martha Higgins, Martha Louise
Hite, Barbara Brown Hudson.
Nancy Elizabeth Hughes, Nancy
Lee Hurt, Rachel Joyner. Catherine Kilmon. Priscilla Sherwood
Knight. Patricia Maddox. and
Lucy Messlck.
Elaine Miller, Mary Louise
Mills, Mary Frances Moon, Margaret Kitchin, Harriet Sumter
Moore, Lorraine Morewitz. Jane
Wosley, Nancy Grlflin Moss, Nancy Sleydon Myers, and Alice
Marie Nichols.
Nancy O'Byrne, Cecil Orange.
Eloise Richmond Parks, Hilah Lee
Parks, Helen Katherine Patrick,
Martha Patterson. Florence Lee
Pettit, Constance Powell. Margaret DeEtte Pray, and Margaret
Ann Pritchett.
Mary Ann Reid, Sally Robertson, Beryl Roberts, Leone M.
Rountree. Jane Ruffln, Mary Evelyn Ruggles, Gwendolyn Early
Sampson, Nancy Anne Saunders.
Barbara Ann Scott, and Nellie
Shafer.
Edwlna Shaffer, Madeline
Sprinkle, Pamela Starling, Mary
Ambler Thomason, Kate Whiting
Thompson, Mary Lou Trible, Alice
Warren, Ann Elizabeth Warrlck.
Byrd Lindsay Watkins; and Mary
Walker Watts.
Emily Webb. Fiances Wentzel,
Ophe'ia Whittle. Nancy Wilkinson, Nancy Williams. Onlta Wade
Witcher, Sarah Clark Wood. Martha Woodhouse, and Margaret
Suiter.
All Freshmen whose names do
not appear on the list or do not
have a written excuse from their
home doctor are requested to report at the swimming pool Thursday, January 14, at four o'clock.
1942 Varsity basketball squad
was chosen on Monday. January
12. Five Juniors, three seniors,
and three sophomores were selected as members of the squad.
Seven of these girls were on
varsity last season, while Patsy
Connelly,
Dottle Sue Simmons,
June Smith, and Dot Sprinkle,
are newcomers. Other members of
varsity are Jean Carr. Anne El!ett, Hallie Hillsman, Dot Johnson, Frances Parham, Anne Price.
■Dd Marty Roberts.
The sub varsity this year is
composed entirely of freshmen.
Dick Butterwoith. Evelyn Christian. Ella Covington. Betty Cross.
Edith Lovings, Cecil Parr. Florence Pettit. Bobbie Scott, Nell
S h a f e r. Margaret
Sizemore,
Bernice Smith, and Eleanor Varn
will be members of this team.
Arrangements for the trips have
not been completed. Founders
Day. Farmville S. T. C. will play
Harrisonburg here in the gym on
Friday night. Games have also
been scheduled with William and
Mary in Williamsburg and Rad- i
ford S. T. C. at Radford. The I
entire schedule will be announced
it a later date.

General Haskelball
Schedule

bers have more spirit and they
would hold the team together.
Martha HiRRins: Yeah1 I think
they would.
Ruth Parker: Naturally
Mary Keith BinKham: Yeah!
I think so because they think
varsity is good and they wouldn't
have a chance otherwise.
Ruth iniRKcr: I Hunk more people would come out for basketball but the game wouldn't be as
interesting.

4 o'clock
5 o'clock
4 o'clock

\arsitu Basketball
i For the Winter Quarter
Monday
5 o'clock
Tuesday
4 o'clock
Wednesday
4 o'clock
Thursday
5 o'clock
Saturday. Jan. 24. 8 to 9:30 p. m.
All persons who wish to enter
into the meet sign on the posted
list on the A. A. bulletin board tonight after supper.

Interclass Swim Meet
Set for February 2;
Practices Begin Soon

HOP SAYS . . .

Happy New Year'
Phone 77
DeLuxe Cleaners

Intel-class swimming meet has
teen scheduled to take place on
the Monday night. February 2 at
8 o'clock. Any person entering into the meet to swim for her class
must hsYVfl ;i( least eight practices.
Ten points to the winning color
i \i; M\ ii 11 VA.
will be given for the color cup
From the group entering the interclass meet, the varsity swimming team will be selected. Scln- CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
duled in the meet will be 100 yard
free style; 100 yard medley; 50
yard free style; 50 yard breast;
Member of Federal Deposit
50 yard back; 75 yard medley,
insin .in, i- Corporation
and diving.
Practices begin the first of
next week and anytime
during
the later part of this scheduled
time:
MILL WORK
Monday. Jan. 19 .... 4 to 5 o'clock
BUILDING MATERIALS
Thursday, Jan. 22 .... 4 to 5 o'clock
Friday. Jan. 23 ,... 5 to 6 o'clock

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Farmville Mfg. Co.

t

WINTER COATS, SUITS
AND DRESSES

Reduced 20% to 4P

O

Girls, now is the time to take advantage of this
outstanding low price sale. We have some lovely winter
merchandise that in another year will be much higher.

SALE

OF ALL WINTKR SUEDE SHOES

% TO »/2 OFF
BUY NOW AND SAVE

Davidson's, Inc.
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One Person9* Viewpoint . . .

Civil Sen ice Exam Jan. 28 Slated For
Open To Students Soph Production

Uv JAM; SAXFORD
Maybe Che boras have
d
ilare, for it hai been anproximaU'ly ISO I
of 1941
turn (i a II
ind u h al on . . . But th
goring strong. So msj we add a I
' . s. to yum- already plenteous New Yea:
I
We Wi.-I !<n
I "in,! Useful 'and the prom-trotttaest) year yet, ■ AH of yon.

Coming Fetes . ..
Your weakened hoi daj pirits may find am
engtta in a brief
pre-view of coming partlei prom and the
re's quite a lot
of than to be bad.
1 o itarl the ball rolling will b ■ the Y. w. c. A.,
reception Friday night for the Big-Little Bisters, . . The Commercial
Club will give some son ot forma! during this month, too. . . 1
in February on the fourteenth • 'i lib Mardi Ore rated batter
than ever. Gostumei "i the court HHI the decorations will cany out;
a Valentine Day motif , . And dates will dress formal.y instead of
in costumes .
tore. . , Wild rumors have hinted that the most:
party minded order on ti e i ampUS, the junior das:. Will surprise just
aboni everybody around February 28 wll ha very sna/zy prom as a i
i •
Beatrice
S raight,
benefit for Red Cro
.. The Pan-Hellenic Dance will round otf the f under of ( bekhov Theatre
Plaj. rs who w>ll
present
Winter fonnals and will be followed by the traditional Spring Cotil"Twe'llli Night" in the S. T. C.
lion later in the Spring , . .
audit;; Hum January 17.

Christmas Covorting ...

iieien and Bare Hard) m re among the braver of holiday travelers,
Choosing Virginia Beach as the scene for a very wintry week-end
house paiiy ai the Thompson's, . Hattle Cantrell also braved "below" weather to make a hip to W. M Point for the holiday hop there.
Hunter Edmunds and Spilly Purdum were near-by In New York for
Pi Oamma Mu convention, . Right lure In Virginia, Janet Jackson proved to be the most social minded student in our midst,
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national
■pending "moat all Of her holiday attending deb balls and luncheons fraternity in leadership.
will
m Richmond. . .
again sponsor a "Battle of Wits"
program between the "Five Smart
Gir's of S. T. C. and the HampJoining the ranks of the matrlmonlal-mlnded alumnae during the dcn-Sydr.ey "Brain Busters", in
holidays were Mary Joyner Cox. Will Scott, Jennie Belle Gilliam, Jane the S. T. C. auditorium. The tenBurke, and Martha McCorkle whose engagements were announced tative date has been set for Febthen. . . While alumnae Frames Dudley and Ruth Lea Purdum an- luary 17. All S T. C. girls wishing
nounced their marriages to T, W. Brooks. Jr., and John Davies, re- to participate in the program may
spectively. . . Helen Lewis was married to Junie Bishop in Roanoke take a mimeographed test which
December 20. . . But ex-students are not the only ones. . . Freshman will be followed by oral qucstionJoan Haddon'l angagi man) to Dalian Elmo Marable. a senior at the iiiE.
The program will be broadcast
Univeisiiv <if Richmond, was announced this past week-end. . .
over Station WRNL and will com-

Quiz Contest
S!ateJ For Feb. 17

Ring Rookies...

Last Minutes Notes ...

Not much doing last week-end. . . Lotsa tiirls wont home. . . Others
visiting. . . Band] Massic, Charlotte, and Jean 'with Kosssn, Buck,
and Bill' were in Richmond Sunday for dinner and a movie. . . In
Lynchburi; for the same purpose were Mav Wertz. Nancy B., and
Mary Lou Trible. . . Hunter Edmunds spent the week-end in Lexington. . . Those who stayed here enjoyed the A. A. playnight Saturday
night in Student Building lounge, . . This Monday evening past. Miss
Grace Moran enienained the members of Alpha Kappa Gamma at
a buifi't supper at her home on Appomattox street.

Orchesis Members
State Increases
Boarding Charges Plan N.Y, Trip
Eight members of Orcheala,
In 194243 Session modern
dance group, will go to
The State Board of Education
authorized the four State Teachers collci''
relay to incorporate clauses in their catalogues
for the 1942-48 session reserving
the right to increase boarding
charges to meet increasing costs.
Tlii' colleges had asked SOBM
leeway in tins regard and a clause
worded as follows received approval:
"Due to the uncertain condition prevailing with respect to the
costs of food ;■ 11(1 supplies lllld of
food service, the 'name of Institution) reeerve the right to change
its rates tin table board at any
time throughout the year . . . ."
Room rentals were not mentioned specifically, but ordinarily
room and board are combined In
a single charge, covering both
items.
The Institutions affected an
Furmvi'le and
I Teachers
Colleges. Mary Washington College al Fredericksburg and M idl
son College al Rarrlsonburg.

New York in March with the
S. T. C. music groups.
Those who will make the trip
are Anne Bradshaw, Ruth Duggar, Shirley Cadmus, Gloria Polard. Louisa Sanford. .Jean Strick.
and Ann Covington.
Dance selections wi'l be presented before the N. Y. alumnae
chapter, and a tOUT will be taken
into the studios. Martha Graham
lias invited the girls to attend one
of her classes while they are
there. Before the fall examinations Orchesis went to Lynchburg
where Martha Graham and her
dance group presented El Peniteiite at Rando'ph-Macon Woman's college, After the performance Miss Graham spoke with the
girls back stage and introduced
Louis Horst. her music director.

S. T. C. Curriculum
Includes First Aid

■ full half hour program over that station. Caro'ine Eason.
president of Alpha Kappa Gamma, will serve as chairman for the
selection of the "Five Smart
Gills" of S. T. C.

S. T. C. Gears
Continued from Page 1
ent situation courageously."
Mary Lilly Purdum. president of
Pi Gamma Mu. suggests that all
individuals and organizations huv
defrnse bonds and stamps. "I feel
that this is a good way to help
and that government bonds are
one of the safest investments that
can be made. Contributions to the
Rfd Cross are also important."
she added
Many others say that cours-s in
civilian defense, fire - flghtine.
nursing, mechanics, making ban'I
Hist-aid nutrition, and
assistance would be beneficial.
Juriran Sp-aks
In discussing the relationship
■^f S, T C Students to defense, Dr.
J. L. Jarman said. "On- of the
"liatest n-eds of the state, regardl M Of the fact we are at
war. is teachers, Ther» is not
on'y a present shortage, but there
!U b- a greater shortage. If chi'drn are not taught, our democracy wi'l not live. Therefore,
one of the best ways stud-mi
h ID IS to do well that which thev
are doing now. and anytliln
that maj di I p Th ■■ may «.iso
Mp i'i any activity of the R-d
which they may b» ab'e to
do or . •.<• ..,„v i, w n>.vds tMat
may develop."

I'i Gamma Mu Names
Mardi (Iras Prizes

Junior class is planning for
February 28 a benefit dance whose
proceeds will go to the Farmville
I and the Red Cross. AdDli in will be 55c per person.
This is the first time that the
junior class has ever undertaken
a dance.
Heads of committees are Winfred Wright, decorations; Margaret Thomas and Lilly Bee Gray.
tickets; Pauline Clements and
rina Jones, refreshments;
Mary Harvie, floor committee;
and Betty Youngberg. general
chairman.

The United States Civil Service \ Patsy Connelly, chairman anCommission has just announced I nounces the date of the forthtwo examinations of particular coming Sophomrre class producinterest to college students. They tion to be January 28. at 8 o'clock
arc the annual "Junior Profes- in the S. T. C. auditorium.
sional Assistant" and "Student
The secend production of the
Aid" examinations designed to re- c'ass of '44 will be a comparison
cruit ycung college graduates and of the present-day S. T. C. with
junior and senior students for that of many years ago. Feapositions in the Government tured in the two acts, epilogue
en ire. Applications for both and prologue, will be Elizabeth
t'ese examinations must be on ■"enncnt as schorl-teacher. Ella
fi'e with the Commission's Wash- Banks Weathers as grandmother,
ington office not later than Peb- ind Nel'e Quinn as daughter.
uary 3, 1942.
Soloists f"r the occasion will be
Optional hranches included in Mimi Wegger. singing "Danny
the Junl r Professional Assistant 3oy". Nancy Bruce, singing "The
The Convenient Slorc
examination this year are 'all in White Cliffs of Dover", and VirFor faculty and stud nt body
the junior grade, $2,000 a year): ginia May Ellett. "Blues in the Owed things to eat and drink
Agricultural economist, agrono- Night".
mist, aquatic biologist, archivist,
Ruthie Dugger will present a
bacteriologist, biologist, chemist, do modern dance and Betty
iHish Street)
entomol gist, forester, geologist Iray Smithdeal and Kitty Vaughjunior in household equipment, an will have a waltz routine.
olericulturist, pomologist. public
we'fare assistant, range conserva- f
tionist, soil scientist. State Department Assistant, and statician.
Pure Drugs
Medicines
A four-year college course leadPerfumes—Toilet Articles
ing to a bachelor's degree is reFarmville. Virginia
Winifred Wright, president of
quired, with major graduate or "amma Psi. announces that a
Quality—Price— Service
undergraduate study in the field mall charge is being made for
of the optional subject. Senior posters which any member of the
or graduate students may be ad- society makes for one person or
mitted to the examination, and for an organization.
may.
upon attaining eligibility,
The price list includes one large
receive provisional appointment,
but cannot enter on duty until illustrated lettered poster, fifty
Mowers for All Occasions
evidence of the successful com- cents; one large lettered poster.
fo
ty
cents:
one
half-sized
letterr
pletion of the required college
ed and illustrated poster, thirty
course is furnished.
PATRONIZE
There are four optional sub- cents; one half-sized lettered posjects in the Student Aid examina- ter, twenty cents; one small
tion: Engineering, political sci- sized lettered poster, ten cents.
These prices have already gone
ence, public administration, and
statistics. App'icants must have into effect. A box wi'l be placed
—at—
completed at least three years of in the home office to receive
MONEY SAVING PRICES
college study, and must have in- orders.
For Drugs and Toiletries
dicated at the college or univerExpert Prescription S?rvlce
verse
and
laughable
situations:
—
sity their intention of majoring in
Clean Fountain
the optional subject chosen. No the romantic love theme and the
Featuring
applicant may enter the examina- theme of the joy of life.
Southern Dairies "Velvet Ire
Imaginative use of music, color
tion who completed the third year
Cream
of col'ege study prior to May, and movement give the produc238 MAIN STREET
tion rhythm, cadence and emo1939.
Provision is made for the accep- tion that heighten the lines and
situations.
The many songs
l n
f " °f aPPliea"°ns ttom junior
students who expect to complete which grace a Shakespearean play
FOl NTAIN SERVICE
their junior college year not later are made an Integral part of the
than July 1. 1942. They may also performance.
\V it us for the best
receive provisional appointment,
PHONE 139
but they may not enter on duty
until they give evidence of completing their junior college year,
Student aid positions pay $1,440 a 'From eld to new wl'h anv shoes'
Economy
year.
Usually employment is Only first class matcriTl used
!
during the school vacation peSIPFR MARKET STORE
All work guaranteed
riods; when furloughed. appointees may return to their college
Hungry—Come To
The Customer's Our Guest
studies.
Copies of the examination announcements
and
app'ication
TOAST AND COFFEE 10c
f-rms may be obtained at flrstTry
our Special Petato Sa'ad—
and second-class post offices or
You'll like it!
fr'm the Civil 8ervice Commisiacross from 5 & 10c store)
ion. Washington, D. C.
I'honr 360

BUTCHER'S

Jamma I*si Charges
Fee to Make Posters

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Willis, the Florist

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Shannon's

Vanity Beauty Shop

Chekhov Players
Continued fruin Page 1
tics. This is the fifth version
which Mr. Chekhov has produced
and directed. Of one version.
S?an O'Casey. the Irish playwright. wrot». "Shakespearean
•omedy at last!"
Thrrugh the rollicking tribulations of the Elizabethan characters he reveals and emphasizes
t^e two dominant themes which
Shakespeare unfolded in comic

The pause
that refreshes'

.«-l
A *

HRINO YOl'R CLOTHES FOR
PROMPT SERVICE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

Three American Red Cross First
Aid classes have bean added to
the 8. T. c. curriculum. Iflss Elizabeth nun', i tnd Miss Mary
DIRIIAM. N. C.
Barlow Instruct the two credit' Catherine Vaughan, Petersburg
The Dip'oma of Graduate Nurse
meet three periods was chosen by popular vote as the *s awarded after three years
Mary Lilly Purdum. president ■ weak, which
Another class, taught by
mode' at the recent Carole Qua'ified students are elegible
of n Oamms Mu which
^
■
M
||1„i,,s cm
King fashion show, sponsored by for the degree of B. S. in Nurslm
Mardi Oras, has announced the and Thui daj i
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DOROTHY MAY STORE

GALOSHES—BOOTS
THE LAR 1 ST STOCK IN FARMVILLE TO SELECT FROM

JODHPURS-dreen and
Brown

$2,39 * $2.95

Yrs, we have Rubber Sole
Sndd:e Oxfords

$2 95& $3.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Appreciates Your Business
Charge Accounts Available

